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Abstract: This paper describes a novel strategy for microgrid operation and control, which enables a 
seamless transition from grid connected mode to islanded mode, and restoration of utility supply, without 
loss or disruption to loads sensitive to frequency or phase angle dynamics. A simulation study is 
conducted on a microgrid featuring inverter connected renewable generation, and power electronic 
interfaced loads. Therefore, the microgrid inherently has low inertia, which would subsequently affect the 
dynamic characteristics of the microgrid, in particular during mode transition. The microgrid is controlled 
by means of synchrophasor data to achieve synchronous island operation, enabling the microgrid to track 
the utility frequency and phase angle. The simulation includes synchrophasor acquisition and telecoms 
delays, allowing for detailed investigation of the microgrid dynamics under various mode transition 
scenarios, including the risk of commutation failure of the inverter sources.  The proposed method is 
demonstrated to successfully maintain a microgrid in synchronism with the main utility grid after the 
transition to islanded mode without significant impact on various equipment connected to the microgrid. 
Thus, synchronous island operation of low inertia microgrids is feasible. This study also showed that 
utility supply could be seamlessly restored if the microgrid is operated as a synchronous island. 
  
1. Introduction 
Microgrids have received immense attention as one of the strategies for operating power distribution 
networks faced with increasing electrification and decentralisation, and infeeds from sustainable 
generation.  A microgrid is defined as a cluster of interconnected loads and distributed generators, with a 
clearly defined electrical boundary and has the capability to function as an autonomous entity [1]. 
Microgrids will usually operate in the grid-connected mode, exchanging active and reactive power with 
the utility grid. However, microgrids have the option to disconnect from the main grid and operate as self-
sustained autonomous islands during system contingencies [2]−[3]. In this islanded mode, the microgrid 
is referred to as a ‘power island’ or ‘islanded system’. 
Whilst it is acceptable for power islands to operate on private premises, such as supplying a factory or 
commercial building with privately owned generation, it is established a practice that distributed 
generators must not supply utility customers with power in the absence of utility supplied generation. 
Such a scenario might arise if a distribution feeder suffered a fault, where a downstream distributed 
generator has sufficient capacity to energise the islanded loads [4]. Since distributed generators are not 
dispatched or controlled by the system operator, unintended islanding of utility customers puts the plant at 
risk from voltage and frequency excursions and raises the risk of injuries to personnel involved in the 
restoration of utility supply. An additional risk is the ‘out-of-synchronism’ reconnection of a power island 
to utility supply, which may cause destructive fault currents. For these reasons, unintentional islanding is 
forbidden [5]−[6]. 
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This paper proposes the operation of a microgrid in a special mode called a ‘synchronous island’. In 
previous work, the authors have considered an unintentional power island is forming, such that the point 
of common coupling (PCC) is unknown and outside the jurisdiction of the generator owner [7]. 
Consequently, the moment that the PCC closes and reconnects the island to the utility is not predictable, 
requiring the power island to be in constant synchronism with the utility supply (i.e. voltage frequency 
and phase-angle of the microgrid generation are controlled so that the microgrid remains in synchronism 
with utility supply even in the absence of a utility connection). The benefit of this technique is that instead 
of following the conventional anti-islanding practice and de-energizing the distributed generation [4], the 
microgrid remains energised throughout the loss of utility supply.  Since the microgrid is always in 
synchronism with the utility grid, ‘mode transition’ from islanded mode to grid connected mode is 
seamless at the moment utility supply is restored at the PCC. No explicit resynchronization process is 
required; in effect, the microgrid is always ‘resynchronizing’ while in synchronous island mode. By 
maintaining the microgrid’s synchronisation with the utility grid, transition dynamics are minimised when 
supply is restored, preventing disturbance to the operation of sensitive loads or generators.   
Various mode-transition strategies for seamless transition are discussed in the literature [8]−[11]. The 
majority of these strategies are based on droop based controllers, such that the microgrid will stabilise at a 
new local reference frequency.  Phase-angle drift at the moment of island formation will adversely affect 
the performance of certain loads, such as commutation failure at the variable-speed-drives (VSDs) [3]. 
Furthermore, since synchronous island mode necessitates control of frequency to track the utility grid 
phase angle, frequency droop is not possible.  Instead, load sharing among the generators must be 
achieved using alternative methods (discussed in Section 2). 
This paper is concerned with the synchronous island operation of a microgrid featuring inverter-interfaced 
renewable generators and power electronic interfaced loads. A simulation study has been conducted in 
DIgSILENT Power Factory to assess the transition dynamics of the microgrid during various mode 
transition scenarios. The simulation implements synchrophasor measurements to achieve the synchronous 
islanding controllers required for frequency and phase control and implements telecommunication delay 
as would be found in the practical application. 
The simulation study of this paper is informed by prior work which created a physical power island 
featuring a large synchronous machine [7], then addressed the presence of stochastic renewable 
generation in a synchronous island [12].  In both cases, the presence of rotating mass in the synchronous 
machine provides inertia which damps microgrid dynamics. This paper contributes to this theme by 
addressing dynamics in a microgrid with very limited inertia, which brings new challenges and benefits. 
Thus, it is imperative to investigate the feasibility of islanding a renewable-rich microgrid using 
synchrophasor technology. The main contributions of this paper are summarised below: 
 Demonstration of synchronous islanding concept on a microgrid with numerous inverter-interfaced 
generation  sources using an enhanced phase-locked-loop (PLL) for inverter-interfaced sources. 
 Phasor angle correction and grid-angle difference estimation are introduced for the phasor-angle 
from the PMU, which enhances the robustness of the method. 
 Frequency and voltage improvement strategies are introduced for the generation sources in the 
microgrid during islanding, hence address the issue of commutation failure in the event of a large 
phase mismatch at the moment of reconnection to the main grid. 
The remainder of the paper is organised as follows; Section 2 describes the concept of synchronous island 
operation and describes prior work in this area on synchronous machines.  Microgrid simulation model is 
introduced in Section 3 with modelling descriptions on generation sources and loads connected to the 
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microgrid. The synchrophasor-based microgrid islanding and resynchronization concept are presented in 
Section 4. The simulation results of the synchrophasor-based microgrid islanding method are presented in 
Section 5. The conclusions of the study are presented in Section 6. 
 
2. Synchronous Island Control 
This section exemplifies the concept of synchronous islanding. The control challenge is explained for 
both single source synchronous islanding, and multiple source synchronous islanding. The use of inverter 
sources in the microgrid introduces further unique challenges which are discussed in Sections 4 and 5. 
2.1 Concept of Synchronous Islanding 
A synchronous island is a special case of a microgrid, or power island, in which the frequency and 
voltage phase angle of the islanded system is controlled so that it remains in synchronism with the utility 
grid [7]. This is typically achieved by controlling the microgrid to track the frequency and phase angle of 
a phasor acquired from a major substation on the interconnected utility grid. The process is similar to that 
of synchronising a generator for connection to the mains supply, except that the microgrid remains 
uncoupled to the utility grid. 
 (a) 
 (b) 
 
Figure 1. (a) Frequency and phase difference when forming a synchronous Island, (b) Synchronous 
island control loop for a single generator.  
The concept of the synchronous island may be understood with consideration of Figure 1-(a). Consider 
that prior to t = 0 s, the microgrid has been operating at the same frequency as the utility grid, with a 
phase angle difference of 0. At time t = 0 s the load demand on the island has increased, leading to a 
negative frequency excursion. This has the effect of causing the phase angle of the island with respect to 
the utility grid to diverge. In a traditional power island, the generator governor would act to restore 
nominal frequency without considering the phase angle difference. In a synchronous island, the generator 
is controlled such that it temporarily over-speeds until the phase angle difference is returned to 0. 
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Considering that phase is the integral of frequency error about nominal frequency, then an equal area 
criterion exists. 
The authors have previously developed controllers for operating a microgrid comprised of synchronous 
generators in the synchronous islanded mode [12]. In Figure 1-(b), a primary control loop adjusts the 
frequency of the islanded generator, g, to match the frequency of the utility reference, r. A classical 
PID controller is employed, with integral action ensuring that the frequency error () tends to zero. A 
secondary control loop is responsible for phase control and operates by biasing the frequency error by a 
proportion of the phase error (K). The integral term within the frequency loop acts to reduce the phase 
error to zero. 
2.2 Multiple Generator Synchronous Island 
In a conventional power system, generation is usually dispatched by means of frequency droop (see 
Figure 2-(a)). Since in a synchronous island the frequency of the islanded system is not a function of 
generation and demand, but depends instead on the reference signal from the utility grid, a conventional 
frequency droop dispatch is not possible. This poses a problem to the operation of a synchronous island 
with more than one generator. 
A rudimentary approach would be to allow generators to pick up and shed load as they respond to 
changes in frequency set-point. However, different generator types will have different dynamics. Some 
units will pick up / shed load faster than others. As such this mechanism alone will be unlikely to yield an 
optimal or preferred generation dispatch.  Furthermore, it is possible that the dynamics between two or 
more generators will set-up oscillating behaviour which will destabilise the synchronous island. 
 (a) 
 
 
(b) 
Figure 2. (a). An example of droop load-frequency control to provide load sharing between two or more 
machines. (b) Flow diagram of load sharing scheme for synchronous islands. 
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A communication-based centralised load dispatch method is employed in [14], and this mechanism (see 
Figure 2-(b)) uses information which characterises the generators within the island. This includes, for 
each generator ‘i’, its maximum continuous rating (MCRi), nominal power output set-point (P0i), and load 
pick-up gain (ki). The latter is conceptually equivalent to droop in the synchronous island.  
The load sharing scheme acts as a supervisory control loop, updating the power output set-point of each 
generator within the synchronous island at time intervals of seconds. By design, this is a much slower 
update rate than the phase/frequency control loops which operate autonomously at each generator. Thus 
load sharing is a secondary response. The gain of the phase/frequency control loops are set such that 
certain machines are preferred to control the island frequency, discouraging machines oscillating against 
each other.  In the event that the power demand of the microgrid exceeds available generation (MCRi) 
then load shedding may be employed. Load shedding is necessary for the event that there is insufficient 
supply whether the island operates in synchronous mode or as a traditional power island. 
2.3 Configuration, Reference Source and Performance 
A single machine synchronous island control system requires a phasor measurement unit (PMU) at the 
reference location, a PMU at the generator and a telecoms channel to deliver the reference synchrophasor 
to the controller local to the generator. Although the capital costs may appear prohibitive, the authors 
demonstrate that the PMU can be constructed using commodity low-cost development boards [13]. The 
control algorithms can also operate on low-cost computing hardware, such as on a Raspberry Pi as 
described in [14]. As for operational costs, the bandwidth and latency requirements are not arduous. 
Synchrophasors require circa 75 kbps throughput, and the authors have shown that the control system will 
operate with latencies as high as 300 ms [7]. In [15] the authors show that standard enterprise or domestic 
telecoms delivery technologies are sufficient to achieve this, meaning that no special arrangements are 
needed for the synchronous islanding scheme where broadband internet is already present. 
A reference source should be chosen that is regarded to be electrically secure; that is to say, that it should 
not itself be vulnerable to islanding. A major transmission substation would be preferred. Multiple 
reference locations may also be used, and a filter applied to reject anomalous data. The authors intend to 
consider this in future work. Disturbances in the main utility grid would lead to the synchronous island 
attempting to follow suit. Since this would be undesirable, power quality metrics or synchrophasor quality 
metrics such as Goodness-of-Fit [16] could be used to reject momentary disturbances. Long-term 
disruption to the reference source would necessitate the synchronous island transition to normal islanded 
mode. 
In previous work concerned with synchronous island operation of a diesel generator set, the authors 
considered keeping phase deviation in the range 60 as a performance target. This is related to the 
electromechanical limits of a synchronous machine [13]. The authors demonstrated that on a 50 kVA 
machine, load acceptances of up to 25% maximum continuous rating were possible whilst maintaining the 
performance target. In this work, it is necessary to consider the attributes of inverter sources. Whilst [3] 
indicates thresholds of 20 is necessary to avoid commutation failure, the low inertia of an inverter 
based microgrid is advantageous to achieving this performance target. 
 
3. The Microgrid Simulation Model 
A commercial building microgrid simulation model was developed in DIgSILENT Power Factory by 
considering characteristics of various types of loads and generation connected to an actual commercial 
building microgrid [1], [18]. A schematic of the microgrid simulation model is shown in Figure 3. 
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Figure 3. The microgrid simulation model. 
The microgrid simulation model comprises an 80 kW solar-PV generation system equipped with an 
88 kVA inverter and a 50 kWh Li-Ion battery bank with a 22 kVA inverter. In addition, a 30 kVAr 
switched capacitor bank provides the steady-state reactive power requirement for the microgrid based on 
the voltage at the main 400 V busbar in the microgrid. 
3.1 Solar-PV Model 
The dynamic simulation model of the solar-PV system consists of the following components: the solar-
PV array, three-phase voltage source inverter (VSI), DC-DC converter with the maximum power-point 
tracking (MPPT) system, and an LCL filter. The 80 kW solar-PV array is modelled with an appropriate 
number of series and parallel solar-PV modules. The design parameters of the solar-PV array are shown 
in Table 1 (see Appendix). The solar-PV array model is capable of responding to varying solar irradiation 
and ambient temperature conditions. The solar-PV module characteristics are based on a commercially 
available actual solar module [19]. The MPPT system is designed based on the incremental conductance 
algorithm [20]. 
The LCL filter parameters (Lg, Cd, Lf) are selected based on the method outlined in [20]. The DC link 
capacitor, input filter capacitor and DC coupling inductor sizes were determined based on [22].  An 
average converter model is used for representing the three-phase VSI, and it controls both voltage and 
frequency of the microgrid using droop controllers. The frequency droop activates when the microgrid 
main busbar frequency deviates from ±0.5 Hz, while the voltage droop activates when microgrid main 
busbar voltage deviates from ±2 V.  
3.2 Battery Energy Storage System 
The 50 kWh battery energy storage system is comprised of 68 series connected cells. Each cell has a 
capacity of 50 Ah with a maximum full charge voltage of 14.6 V, and values are based on specifications 
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given in [23]. The charging characteristics are incorporated into the battery model while the active and the 
reactive power control capabilities are integrated into the converter model.  
The charge controller determines the state-of-charge (SOC) of the Li-Ion battery bank, and based on the 
requirements dictated by the microgrid energy management system; the charge controller will either 
charge or discharge the battery system [18]. In addition, it will maintain the DC link at a constant voltage 
by controlling the duty cycle (α) of the DC-DC boost converter. The battery energy storage can also 
control both voltage and frequency of the microgrid. The parameters associated with the LCL filter (Lg, 
Cd, Lf), DC link capacitor and input filter are determined based on the same method used for the PV 
system.  
It must be noted that the battery energy storage system can control the microgrid voltage and frequency 
continuously. Hence, voltage and frequency of the microgrid main busbar are continuously monitored, 
and subsequently, voltage and frequency errors are determined while comparing with the respective 
reference values. Then, voltage and frequency errors are feed through PI controllers to update the active 
and reactive power references of the battery energy storage system. 
3.3 Modelling of Loads 
Different load types are connected to the microgrid model representing various loads connected to the 
commercial building microgrid. In particular, various motor loads (e.g. VSD and direct on-line (DOL) 
motor loads) are represented in the microgrid model as aggregated motor loads, which are essential to 
characterise the dynamics accurately during mode transition. The VSD was modelled with a front-end 
diode rectifier and an inverter system, while the load dynamics are represented by respective load 
characteristics (e.g. pump).  
The front-end controlled rectifier will maintain the DC link voltage constant by varying the thyristor 
firing angle based on the AC voltage at the Main Distribution Board. Also, the VSD controller has the 
capability for soft-start, and the drive speed can also be set constant by changing the speed reference. The 
direct-on-line (DOL) induction motor load is the most dominant load component in the microgrid 
(20 kW), which represents heat pumps in the microgrid. The DOL motor loads were modelled with an 
induction motor model and incorporate the respective load characteristics (i.e. fan and pump models) in 
order to replicate the actual load behaviour. In addition, a soft-starter is also modelled at the front end of 
the induction motor. 
The complex load model given in DIgSILENT Power Factory has been employed to represent the other 
loads (e.g. lighting, computer and other office loads) in the microgrid. Further information on modelling 
of a commercial building microgrid is explained in [3], [18]. 
 
4. Synchronous Island Control and Resynchronization of Microgrid  
The inverter-interfaced renewable sources are typically phase-locked to the local busbar, which is in 
synchronism with the main grid during the grid-connected mode. Therefore, the principle challenge here 
is to maintain synchronism with the main grid when the microgrid is islanded. The proposed 
synchrophasor-based islanding strategy relies on the synchrophasor obtained from a PMU installed at a 
different location in the network. This proposed strategy will enable the microgrid to maintain 
synchronism with the main grid when the microgrid becomes islanded from the distribution network. 
Figure 4 illustrates the concept of synchrophasor-based islanding strategy for the microgrid. 
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Figure 4. (a) Synchrophasor based microgrid islanding strategy, (b). Proposed synchronising approach 
for inverter-interfaced renewables, (c) δmi angle estimation. 
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Illustrated in Figure 4-(a), a PMU installed at a different location (e.g. grid substation) in the network 
sends a synchrophasor to the microgrid, and then it will be deployed by the inverter-interfaced renewable 
sources when the microgrid is islanded. This will enable microgrid inverters to be phase-locked to the 
main grid. The proposed control architecture for inverter-interfaced renewable sources is shown in Figure 
4-(b).  
Shown in Figure 4-(b), prior to islanding, the PLL is operating based on the local reference. However, 
once an islanding event is detected, it will switch to the synchrophasor obtained from a PMU located at 
another location on the network. Once the reference phasor is obtained from the synchrophasor, following 
phasor correction algorithm is applied to determine the final phasor: 
      )()( imii tΦt                        (1) 
Where, Φ(ti), and δmi denote phase angle measured at time ti, and the angle difference between the 
microgrid point of common coupling (PCC), and the PMU installed location at time ti respectively. The 
δmi is determined based on the operating quadrant of the microgrid (power exchange at the PCC – see 
Figure 4-(c)). For example, if the microgrid exports both active and reactive power prior islanding 
(Region-1 in Figure 4-(c)), then δmi is given as;   tiTtitithtithtimi VRIXI /cos]tansin 1    . 
The δmi is calculated based on the vector diagram drawn between the voltage vector at microgrid PCC 
(VT), and the voltage vector at the PMU location (VL). I, θ, Xth and Rth denote magnitude of the current 
flow from/to microgrid if the microgrid is connected to the grid, power factor angle at microgrid PCC, the 
Thevenin’s equivalent reactance and resistance between the microgrid PCC and PMU location 
respectively. It must be noted that δmi is updated at each time ti. The corrected phase φ(ti), can be further 
modified by employing the phase correction algorithm in [7] to address the communication latencies and 
packet loss, and hence it would improve the stability of the microgrid. 
5. Islanding and Resynchronization Performance Evaluation using Synchrophasor 
The proposed synchrophasor-based islanding and resynchronization concept is examined under various 
operating conditions for the microgrid (i.e. power import and power export) and various synchrophasor 
communication latencies. In this simulation, it is assumed that the synchrophasor is obtained from a PMU 
installed at an upstream location of the 11 kV feeder. The generation and the load demands for power 
import and export scenarios are given in Table 1.  
Table 1 Generation Portfolio of the Microgrid during Islanding 
Scenario Solar-PV Battery (initial SOC-80%) Total Load 
Export mode 74 kW 8 kW Charging 57.5 kW 
Import mode 50 kW 8 kW Discharging 65 kW 
The battery system’s initial SOC is 80%. 
5.1 Islanding using Synchrophasors during Power Import 
Figure 5 illustrates a comparison of microgrid performance between the proposed synchrophasor-based 
islanding technique and conventional local reference based technique during power import mode. 
The microgrid has experienced a voltage dip of 0.02 pu when the phase locked to the synchrophasor 
during the transition to islanding mode. However, it indicates substantial improvement in the phase-angle 
drop. For example, phase angle drop has improved by 3° when islanding with synchrophasor. Microgrid 
frequency has also improved by 0.03 Hz when synchrophasor are used for islanding. Therefore, 
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synchrophasor could be used as a successful method for islanding without any adverse impact on mode 
transition.  
 
           (a) 
                (b) 
              (c) 
Figure 5. Comparison of islanding with and without synchrophasor during power import mode; (a) 
Voltage magnitude, (b) Voltage angle, (c) Microgrid frequency. 
Figure 6 illustrates the microgrid performance comparison between the proposed synchrophasor islanding 
technique and conventional local reference technique during power export mode. 
According to Figure 6, the instantaneous phase-angle shift has substantially decreased (e.g. by 4°) when 
synchrophasor are employed for islanding. Furthermore, initial frequency transient has also decreased by 
0.02 Hz despite increased oscillations in the frequency. Power export mode also proved that microgrid 
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could be islanded without significant impact on microgrid operation. Therefore, the VSD motor loads 
remained connected during the transition to islanded mode. 
 
            (a) 
           (b) 
                (c) 
Figure 6. Comparison of islanding with and without synchrophasor during power export mode; (a) 
Voltage magnitude, (b) Voltage angle, (c) Microgrid frequency. 
5.2 Resynchronization with Grid 
Further simulations are carried out to investigate the voltage transients when resynchronizing the islanded 
microgrid with the main grid. Figure 7 illustrates the three-phase voltage waveforms when the islanded 
microgrid resynchronizes with the main grid. The microgrid is reconnected at t = 2 s. Note that when the 
microgrid is reconnected as it operates under local reference, a resynchronization algorithm was not 
employed in order to benchmark with the proposed technique.   
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 (a) 
 (b) 
Figure 7. Re-synchronisation of the microgrid; (a) islanded operation with a local reference, (b) islanded 
operation with synchrophasor. 
Shown in Figure 7-(a), significant large voltage transients could be seen in the voltage waveforms when 
the microgrid is reconnected to the grid when operating with a local reference; this could be detrimental 
to loads and inverter-interfaced sources in the microgrid. However, with synchrophasor-based islanding 
strategy, mode transition to grid connected mode is seamless, and significantly less distortion and phase 
angle shift can be seen in the voltage waveforms. 
5.3 Impact of Communication Latencies 
The communication latency is one of the issues with the synchrophasor-based islanding method. As 
mentioned in [6], communication latencies could potentially lead to instability. Therefore, the transition 
to islanded mode is investigated with different communication latencies associated with the 
synchrophasor, and microgrid dynamics are shown in Figure 8. It must be noted that microgrid is 
operating under power import mode, and the power deficit is managed by the battery energy storage 
system. 
When the communication latency increases, the microgrid experiences larger voltage and frequency 
variations during synchronous islanding.  However, the microgrid has recovered to nominal operating 
Resynchronizing Transients 
Resynchronizing Transients 
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conditions within 1.5 s. According to Figure 8-(d), even with 200 ms communication latency the 
microgrid could be reconnected to the main grid without significant voltage transients or phase shift. 
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(d) 
Figure 8. Synchrophasor based islanding with different communication latencies; (a) Voltage magnitude, 
(b) Voltage angle, (c) Microgrid frequency, (d) Re-synchronisation of the microgrid with a 200 ms 
communication latency for the synchrophasor. 
 
5.4 Synchronous Islanding Performance with Synchronous and Inverter Interfaced 
Sources in Microgrid 
An additional scenario was simulated in this section with a 20 kW synchronous generator added to the 
microgrid. For the synchronous generator, Woodward Diesel Governor [24] and IEEEX1 automatic 
voltage regulator (AVR) [25] models have been adopted. Power import mode was considered in this 
scenario, and solar-PV system power output has been decreased to 30 kW since the diesel generator 
provides 20 kW to the microgrid. Also it must be noted that the synchrophasor signal is only used at the 
inverter interfaced sources (i.e. Solar-PV and Battery energy storage system), thus the diesel generator is 
synchronized with the frequency at the microgrid 400 V busbar. Figure 9 illustrates a comparison of 
microgrid performance between the proposed synchrophasor-based islanding technique and conventional 
local reference based technique. 
Resynchronizing Transients 
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(a) 
 (b) 
 (c) 
Figure 9. Comparison of islanding with and without synchrophasor during power import mode for a 
Microgrid with Synchronous & Inverter interfaced Generation Sources; (a) Voltage magnitude, (b) 
Voltage angle, (c) Microgrid frequency. 
According to Figure 9, a much lesser frequency drop could be observed in this microgrid, in comparison 
to the microgrid with inverter interfaced sources (see Figure 5) during islanding condition. For example, 
frequency has decreased by 0.05 Hz during islanding for the synchronous islanding scenario in the 
microgrid with both synchronous and inverter interfaced generation sources while for the microgrid with 
the inverter interfaced sources frequency has decreased by 0.08 Hz during islanding. This improvement is 
mainly due to the improved inertia in the microgrid, due to the stored kinetic energy in the synchronous 
generator. In addition, much better performance could also be observed in voltage angle in this microgrid 
in comparison to the microgrid with only inverter interfaced sources. Therefore, this scenario illustrates 
the fact that once the proposed synchronous islanding scheme is implemented on inverter interfaced 
sources, then conventional synchronous generators can track the frequency/angle without additional 
control modifications on the generator governor. 
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6. Conclusions 
This paper has illustrated the viability of operating a microgrid comprised of inverter-interfaced 
generation sources as a synchronous island. Operating in this mode yields the benefit that the microgrid 
may be reconnected to the main utility grid at any moment in time without the need to follow a 
resynchronization procedure. This is essential when the PCC is outside of the generator owner’s control, 
as may be the case when a power island is formed unintentionally.  Since faults in distribution networks 
are more common than high voltage network faults, this strategy will enable improvements to the 
reliability of the distribution grid by operating healthy sections of the distribution grid as synchronous 
islands whilst disconnected from the main grid. 
It is shown that under various operating conditions, and with varying communication latencies, that the 
microgrid can maintain synchronism with the main grid.  The control strategy employed by the authors 
minimises phase shift and frequency variation.  Consequently, voltage transients are reduced at the 
moment of reconnection, preventing commutation failure of the inverter sources.  Further research should 
be conducted to minimise the voltage dip during the transition to synchrophasor islanding. 
Practical implementation of the proposed scheme will be possible provided adequate consideration is paid 
to the issues identified, namely minimising phase shift at the moment of island formation, load sharing 
between generators, and design of telecoms latency to suit control requirements.  
With regards the choice of location for the reference synchrophasor, consideration must be given to the 
possibility that the reference location could itself suffer an outage, or that a transient event may affect that 
reference location which would be undesirable to replicate in the microgrid during synchronous island 
operation.  The use of multiple reference locations will mitigate concern regards an outage.  Use of 
quality indicators, such as Goodness of Fit for synchrophasor [16], provides a means of informing the 
synchronous island controller to reject irregular data.  Further work in this area will reveal appropriate 
thresholds for such quality metrics. This study has shown very promising simulation results, however 
further studies are required to improve the fidelity of the proposed technique. 
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Appendix-A 
 
Table A.1. Solar-PV Array Parameters 
Parameter Value 
Open-circuit Voltage (STC) of Module 43.8 V 
MPP Voltage (STC) of Module 35 V 
Short-circuit Current (STC) of Module 5 A 
MPP Current (STC) of Module 4.58 A 
Series Modules 20 
Parallel Modules 25 
 
 
